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ABSTRACT 

Ayurveda and Jyotish science are not 

only contemporary of each other but 

complimentary to each other. Ayurveda 

had incorporated in itself lot of 

Jyotishiya concepts right from auspicious 

timings in various sanskaras to 

auspicious timings of drug collection and 

storage. In all these concepts, Nakshatra 

(constellation) is an important aspect. As 

per Ayurveda and Jyotisha science, 

Nakshatra also plays an important role in 

deciding the prognosis and duration of 

the disease. Ayurvedic acharyas are of 

the view that the severity and prognosis 

of the fever can be assessed on the basis 

of Nakshatras in which the fever is 

developed. The Jyotish acharya 

Varahamihir had categorized the mrudu 

(soft), tikshna (pungent), ugra 

(aggressive), chara (moving), and laghu 

(light) nature of the Nakshatras and 

accordingly the severity and outcome of 

the fever is seen. Particularly acharya 

Harita, acharya Shaunak, acharya 

Gautama, acharya Kaushik have 

mentioned about role of Nakshatra in 

deciding the outcome of the disease . 

Nischalkar the commentator of book 

‘Chakradutta’, had quoted the views of 
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said acharyas in this regard. Hemadri, the 

commentator of book ‘Ashtang Hridaya’ 

also quoted the views of acharya 

Shaunaka in this regard. Hence, it 

becomes essential to coorelate Ayurvedic 

concept of Nakshatra Utappana Jwara 

with the jyotishiya concept of nature of 

Nakshatras to know the severity and 

outcome of the fever. 

 It is observed that various Nakshatras 

have different impact on the outcome of 

the fever. Some are said to get cured 

within two weeks, some are in a month 

or two depending upon the Nakshatra in 

which it developed. There are twenty 

seven such Nakshatras which influence 

the outcome of the fever in various ways.  

It is concluded that, Ayurvedokta and 

Jyotish Shastrokta Nakshatras influence 

the prognosis of the fever. The fever 

developed during Tikshna and Ugra 

Nakshatra is severe and fatal. The fever 

developed during the mrudu and laghu 

Nakshatras is mild and easily treatable. 

The fever developed during chara 

Nakshatras is chara and mixed 

Nakshatras is moderate and treatable. 

INTRODUCTION 

Ayurveda and Jyotish science are not 

only contemporary of each other but 

complimentary to each other. Ayurveda 

had incorporated in itself lot of 

Jyotishiya concepts right from auspicious 

timings in various sanskaras to 

auspicious timings of drug collection and 

storage. In all these concepts, Nakshatra 

(constellation) is an important aspect. As 

per Ayurveda and Jyotisha science, 

Nakshatra also plays an important role in 

deciding the prognosis and duration of 

the disease. It also helps in taking the 

Daiva Vyapashraya remedial measures 

as per Nakshatra Adhipati along with the 

conventional drug treatment. Ayurvedic 

acharyas are of the view that the severity 

and prognosis of the fever can be 

assessed on the basis of Nakshatras in 

which the fever is developed. The 

Jyotish acharya Varahamihir had stated 

the mrudu (soft), tikshna (pungent), ugra 

(aggressive), chara (moving), and laghu 

(light) nature of the Nakshatras and 

accordingly the severity and outcome of 

the fever is seen. Particularly acharya 

Harita, acharya Shaunak, acharya 

Gautama, acharya Kaushik have 

mentioned about role of Nakshatra in 

deciding the outcome of the disease and 

its holy remedial measures. Nischalkar 

the commentator of book ‘Chakradutta’, 

had quoted the views of said acharyas in 

this regard. Hemadri, the commentator of 

book ‘Ashtang Hridaya’ also quoted the 

views of acharya Shaunaka in this 

regard. . Hence, it becomes essential to 

coorelate Ayurvedic concept of 

Nakshatra Utappana Jwara with the 

jyotishiya concept of nature of 
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Nakshatras to know the severity and 

outcome of the fever. 

 KEYWORDS – Nakshatra, Mrudu, 

Laghu, Ugra, Tikshna 

MATERIAL & METHOD 

Literary method of research was adopted 

in the present study. Critical and 

comparative study of  of Ayurvedic 

literature and Jyotish science literature 

was done to come to logical conclusion. 

REVIEW OF LITERATURE 

tUek/kkus p fu/kus izR;k[;kus foin~xrsA 

;fn O;kf/k% leqRis|sr~ Dys”kk; ej.kk; p AA 

T;ksfr% pdz% /kfu’Bkfn /kzqoHkS% fnu fUk”p;kr~ 

A fu”pydj & ¼gkfjr½ p-dz- 1@292 

Rkh{.k u{k=kf.k & Ekwy f”ko “kdz Hkqtx 

vf/kikfu Rkh{.kkfuA c`-la- 97@7 

mxz u{k=kf.k & mxzkfu iwokZ f=f.k Hkj.kh 

e?kkfu A c`-la- 97@8 

Yk?kq u{k=kf.k & Yk?kq gLr vf”ou iq’;k% A 

c`-la- 97@9 

Ek`nw u{k=kf.k & Ek`nq oxkZ vuqjk/kk fp=k 

IkkS’.kSUnokfu fe=kFksZ A c`-la- 97@10  

Ek`nw Rkh{.k u{k=kf.k & gkSrHkqt¼d`frdk½ 

lfo”kk[ka e`nw Rkh{.ka feJQydkfjA c`-la- 

97@11 

Pkj u{k=kf.k & Jo.k =;ekfnR;kfuys p 

pjdeZf.k fgrkfuA c`-la- 97@11 

 

vf”ouh u{k= laHkok jksxe;kZnk 

vk;qosZn & vf”oU;ka vfi ‘kMjk=kr~ lq[ka 

Hkofr nsfguke~ A fu”pydj & ¼gkfjr½ p-dz- 

1@292 

Toj% rq tkra ‘kMjk=kr~ vf”ouh’kq fuorZrsA 

gsekfnz & ¼”kkSud½ v-â-fu- 1@23 

vgksjk= rFkk vf”ouhAA jRuizHkk & pdznRr 

¼dkSf”kd½ & 1@292 

T;ksfr’k & vf”oU;kfn’kq ihMk vf”ouhlEHkok 

Tojks dysojsA 

rr~ nks’k “keukFkkZ; Tojrkikfn”kkUr;sA u -fp-

T;ks- 9 

Hkj.kh u{k= laHkok jksxe;kZnk 

vk;qosZn & Hkj.;ke~ vfi fr’Bsr~ rq ujk.kka 

iapes vgfu A fu”pydj & ¼gkfjr½ p-dz- 

1@292 

Hkj.kh’kq rq iapkgkr~ A gsekfnz & ¼”kkSud½ v-

â-fu- 1@23 

izk.kS% foeqP;rs vo”;a Hkj.;ka uk= la”k;% A 

jRuizHkk & pdznRr ¼dkSf”kd½ & 1@292 

T;ksfr’k & /keZjkt ue% rqH;e~ 

,dkn”kkfnukRedhe~ ihMk okj; gs nso 

;enks’kleqn~Hkoku~ A u-p-T;ks- 

d`frdk u{k= laHkok jksxe;kZnk 

vk;qosZn & d`frdklq x`fgrL; lIrjk=a Hkosr~ 

Toj% A  

u eqapsr~ ;fn lIrkgkr~ mufoa”kfrHks lq[ke~ 

AA fu”pydj & ¼gkfjr½ p-dz- 1@292 

lIrkgkr~ d`frdklq p A gsekfnz & ¼”kkSud½ 

v-â-fu- 1@23 

d`frdklq ;nk O;kf/k% o`f/na laizfri|rs 

uojk=a Hkosr~ ihMk A jRuizHkk & pdznRr 

¼dkSf”kd½ & 1@292 
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T;ksfr’k & vfXunks’kleqn~Hkwrk d`frdklEHkok 

:tkA rr~ nks’k “keukFkkZ; nkua mRrea 

bfjre~ A u-fp-T;ks- 

jksfg.kh u{k= laHkok jksxe;kZnk 

vk;qosZn & jksfg.;ka v’Vjk=su lq[ka ,dkn”ks 

vgfu okA fu”pydj & ¼gkfjr½ p-dz- 

1@292 

f=lIrjk=kr~ vFkok jksfg.;ke~ v’Vjk=r%A 

gsekfnz & ¼”kkSud½ v-â-fu- 1@23 

f=jk=a jksfg.kh’kq p A jRuizHkk & pdznRr 

¼dkSf”kd½ & 1@292 

T;ksfr’k & foiznks’kkr~ p jksfg.;ka Tojks Hkofr 

nk:.k%A  

rr~ nks’k “keukFkkZ; “kkfUra p lekpjsr~ A u-

fp-T;ks-¼cza-iq-½ 

Ek`xu{k= laHkok jksxe;kZnk 

vk;qosZn & e`xs.k i{ka Toj;su~ uojk=a vFkka 

vfi okAA fu”pydj & ¼gkfjr½ p-dz- 

1@292 

,dkn”kkr~ ok fnolkUe`xs ‘k’Bkojk=;ks% A 

gsekfnz & ¼”kkSud½ v-â-fu- 1@23 

e`xf”kj% iap jk=a A jRuizHkk & pdznRr 

¼dkSf”kd½ & 1@292 

T;ksfr’k & Ek`x”kh’ksZHkosr~ jksx% 

pUnznks’kleqn~Hko%A rr~ Toja “keukFkkZ; “kkfUra 

p lekpjsr~ A u-fp-T;ks- 

vknzkZu{k= laHkok jksxe;kZnk 

vk;qosZn & vknzkZ;ke~ mil`’VL; iapkgku~ 

e`R;qe~ vkfn”ksr~ A  

;fn rq orZrs f=i{kkr~ la”k;ks Hkosr~ A 

fu”pydj & ¼gkfjr½ p-dz- 1@292 

iapkgkUe`R;q% vknzkZ;ka f=i{k la”k;ks vFkok A 

gsekfnz & ¼”kkSud½ v-â-fu- 1@23 

vknzkZ izk.kS% fo;qT;rs AA jRuizHkk & pdznRr 

¼dkSf”kd½ & 1@292 

T;ksfr’k & vknzkz;ka tk;rs jksx% 

f”konks’kleqn~Hko%A  

rr~ Toja “keukFkkZ; nkus “kkfUra p dkj;sr~ A 

u-fp-T;ks-¼fya-iq-½ 

iquoZlqu{k= laHkok jksxe;kZnk 

vk;qosZn & iquoZlq mil`’V% rq Tojs.k 

ifjihfMr%A  

=;ksn”kkgku~ eqapsr~ lIrfoa”ks vFkok vgfuAA 

fu”pydj & ¼gkfjr½ p-dz- 1@292 

iquoZlkS izo`Rr% r` Tojks vfi =;ksn”kkr~ A  

gsekfnz & ¼”kkSud½ v-â-fu- 1@23 

iquoZlq% rFkk iq’;% lIrjk=a fo/kh;rs A 

jRuizHkk & pdznRr ¼dkSf”kd½ & 1@292 

T;ksfr’k & iquoZlkS Hkosr~ jksxks 

nsonks’kleqn~Hko%] rr~ Toj “keukFkZa nkuaA u -

fp-T;ks-¼Lda-iq-½ 

Ikq’;u{k= laHkok jksxe;kZnk 

vk;qosZn & iq’;s f=jk= Tofjr% lIrkgku~ 

ukfrorZrsA fu”pydj & ¼gkfjr½ p-dz- 

1@292 

fnolkr~ lIrfoa”kkr~ ok }gkr~ lIrkgrks 

vFkok iq’;s A gsekfnz & ¼”kkSud½ v-â-fu- 

1@23 

iquoZlq% rFkk iq’;% lIrjk=a fo/kh;rs A 

jRuizHkk & pdznRr ¼dkSf”kd½ & 1@292 

T;ksfr’k & Ikq’;{ksZ tk;rs jksxks 

xq:czkEg.knks’kr%A “kkfUrnkua lekpdzs 

TojihMkfn”kkUr;sA u-fp-T;ks-¼g-iq-½ 
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vk”ys’kku{k= laHkok jksxe;kZnk 

vk;qosZn & vk”ys’kklq Hkosr~ e`R;q nh?kZ 

dkydzekr~ vfi AA fu”pydj & ¼gkfjr½ 

p-dz- 1@292 

“ys’kklq ej.ka fpjs.k vfi A gsekfnz & 

¼”kkSud½ v-â-fu- 1@23 

uojk=a rFkk vk”ys’kk A jRuizHkk & pdznRr 

¼dkSf”kd½ & 1@292 

T;ksfr’k & vk”ys’kk;ka Hkosr~ jksxks 

ukxnks’kleqn~Hko%A  

rr~ nks’k “keukFkkZ; e`R;q;ksx iz”kkUr;sA u-fp-

T;ks-¼ikrky[k.Ms½ 

Ek?kku{k= laHkok jksxe;kZnk 

vk;qosZn & e/kklq }kn”kkgsu e`R;q% Hkofr 

nsfguke~ A  

m/oZ;fr e?kk;ka rq iqujso lq[kks Hkosr~ AA 

fu”pydj & ¼gkfjr½ p-dz- 1@292 

e?kkLrq rq vo”;a LokLF;a vkIuksfr 

}kn”kkgkUe`rks u psr~ A gsekfnz & ¼”kkSud½ 

v-â-fu- 1@23 

“e”kkukUra e?kklq pAA jRuizHkk & pdznRr 

¼dkSf”kd½ & 1@292 

Ek?kk;ka tk;rs ihMk TojnkglefUork A 

foa”kfrokjlEHkwrk fir`nks’kleqn~Hkok AA u-fp-

T;ks-¼xk-iq-½ 

T;ksfr’k & ewPNkZ f=nks’kks “kwya p 

ân;k?kkreso p A rr~ nks’k fuo`R;FkZa 

fir`”kkfUra lekpjsr~ AA u-fp-T;ks- 

iwokZQkYxquhu{k= laHkok jksxe;kZnk 

vk;qosZn & iwokZlq mil`’VL; QkYxquh’kq Hkosr~ 

n”kkA fu”pydj & ¼gkfjr½ p-dz- 1@292 

QyxqU;ks iwoZ;ks% e`R;q% A gsekfnz & ¼”kkSud½ 

v-â-fu- 1@23 

}kS eklkS QkYxquk”pSo mRrjklq f=iapde~ A 

jRuizHkk & pdznRr ¼dkSf”kd½ & 1@292 

T;ksfr’k & jksx% L;kRk~ iwoZQkYxqU;ka 

nsonks’kleqn~Hko%A  

e`R;q;ksx% lek[;krk% rr~ nks’k “keuk; p AA 

u-fp-T;ks- 

mRrjkQkYxquhu{k= laHkok jksxe;kZnk 

vk;qosZn &,dfoa”kfrjk=kr~ ok Toj% lkSE;Roa 

e`PNfr A 

mRrjklq rFkk v’Vkga uojk=a vFk vfi ok AA 

fu”pydj & ¼gkfjr½ p-dz- 1@292 

vU;;ks% rq fnus v’Ves uoes g; ,dfoa”ks ok 

Toj% lkSE;Roa e`PNfr A gsekfnz & ¼”kkSud½ 

v-â-fu- 1@23 

mRrjklq f=iapde~ A jRuizHkk & pdznRr 

¼dkSf”kd½ & 1@292 

T;ksfr’k & jksxk fg mRrkQkYxqU;ka 

jk{klhnks’klEHkok%A llIrokljtk ihMk 

Tojkfn;qDrnk:.kkAA u-fp-T;ks- 

gLru{k= laHkok jksxe;kZnk 

vk;qosZn & gLrsu uoes eks{k% fp=k;ka v’Ves 

vgfuAA fu”pydj & ¼gkfjr½ p-dz- 1@292 

gLrsu lIres “kkfUr% A gsekfnz & ¼”kkSud½ v-

â-fu- 1@23 

gLrs pSo u n`”;rs fp=k pSo v/kZekflde~ 

AA jRuizHkk & pdznRr ¼dkSf”kd½ & 1@292 

T;ksfr’k & gLr{ksZ tk;rs jksxks 

jfonks’kleqn~Hko%A i{kokljtk ihMk 

Tojnkgkfrnk:.kk AA u-fp-T;ks- 

fp=ku{k= laHkok jksxe;kZnk 
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vk;qosZn & m/oZ izi|ekuks vlkS eqapsr~ 

fp=kxes iqu%A fu”pydj & ¼gkfjr½ p-dz- 

1@292 

fp=k;ke~ v’Ves vFkok iqu”p fp=kxes A 

gsekfnz & ¼”kkSud½ v-â-fu- 1@23 

fp=k pSo v/kZekflde~ AA jRuizHkk & 

pdznRr ¼dkSf”kd½ & 1@292 

T;ksfr’k & fp=k;ka tk;rs jksxks 

foiznzksgleqn~Hko%A :nzokljtk ihMk rr~ 

nks’k”keuk; p A u-fp-T;ks- 

Lokfru{k= laHkok jksxe;kZnk 

vk;qosZn & Lokfr;ksxs n”kkgsu eqapsr~ i{k=;s.k 

ok AA fu”pydj & ¼gkfjr½ p-dz- 1@292 

LokrkS n”kkgkr~ vFkok f=fHk% Agsekfnz & 

¼”kkSud½ v-â-fu- 1@23 

ekl};a rFkk LokrhA jRuizHkk & pdznRr 

¼dkSf”kd½ & 1@292   

T;ksfr’k & LokR;ka tk;rs ihMk ok;qnks’k 

leqn~Hko%A  

e`R;q;ksx% lek[;kr% rfLeu jksxh u 

thofrAA u-fp-T;ks- 

fo”kk[kku{k= laHkok jksxe;kZnk 

vk;qosZn & fo”kk[kklq Hkosr~ e`R;q%,dfoa”kfres 

vgfuA fu”pydj & ¼gkfjr½ p-dz- 1@292 

i{kS% e`R;wa fo”kk[kklq }kfoa”ks vgfu fufnZ”ksr~ 

A gsekfnz & ¼”kkSud½ v-â-fu- 1@23 

fo”kk[kk pSo v/kZekflde~ A jRuizHkk & 

pdznRr ¼dkSf”kd½ & 1@292 

T;ksfr’k & fo”kk[kk;ka Hkosr~ jksxks 

bUnzXU;ksn;sZ’kleqn~Hko%A  

frfFkokljtk ihMk rr~ nks’k”keuk; p A u-

fp-T;ks- ¼Lda-iq-½ 

vuqjk/kku{k= laHkok jksxe;kZnk 

vk;qosZn & Toj% rq fnolku~ v’Vk vuqjk/kklq 

orZrs A  

vr m/oZ u eqDrL; ukfLr rL; fpfdfRlre~ 

A fu”pydj & ¼gkfjr½ p-dz- 1@292 

uoes vgfu p psPNkfUueS=S e`R;q% rr% ijeA 

gsekfnz & ¼”kkSud½ v-â-fu- 1@23 

eS=s ¼vuqjk/ks½ pSo n”kkgkfu A jRuizHkk & 

pdznRr ¼dkSf”kd½ & 1@292 

T;ksfr’k & jksx% vuqjk/kk;k fe=nsoL; 

nks’kr%A ‘kf’Vokljtk ck/kk rr~ 

nks’k”keuk; rq A u-fp-T;ks- 

T;s’Bku{k= laHkok jksxe;kZnk 

vk;qosZn & T;s’Bk;ka iapes e`R;q% m/oZ ok 

}kn”kkr~ lq[ke~ A gsekfnz & ¼”kkSud½ v -â-fu- 

1@23 

T;s’Bk pSo v/kZekflde~ A jRuizHkk & 

pdznRr ¼dkSf”kd½ & 1@292 

T;ksfr’k & T;s’Bk;ka lEHkoks 

jksxkse`R;q;ksxlekg;%A  

u thofr dnk jksxh nku”kkUR;kfnfHk% fouk 

AA u-fp-T;ks-¼”kqdz;key½ 

ewyu{k= laHkok jksxe;kZnk 

vk;qosZn & LokLF;s n”kkgkUewysu f=lIrkgs 

vFkok xrs A gsekfnz & ¼”kkSud½ v-â-fu- 

1@23 

ewysu tk;rs eks{kA jRuizHkk & pdznRr 

¼dkSf”kd½ & 1@292 

T;ksfr’k & ewys latk;rs jksxks g; vukpkj 

leqn~Hko%A  

e`R;q;ksx% lek[;kr% rr~ nks’k fuo`Rr;s AA u -

fp-T;ks- ¼dw-iq-½ 
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Ekwys nsofir`UlokZuHkDR;k lEiwT; iwoZor~ A u-

fp-T;ks- ¼Hk-iq-½ 

iwokZ’kk<ku{k= laHkok jksxe;kZnk 

vk;qosZn & vk’kk<k;ka rq iwokZ;ka uojk=kr~ 

izeqP;rs AA fu”pydj & ¼gkfjr½ p-dz- 

1@292 

iwokZ’kk<klq uoes rrks vU;klq rq eklr% A 

gsekfnz & ¼”kkSud½ v-â-fu- 1@23 

vk’kk<klq f=iapde~ AA jRuizHkk & pdznRr 

¼dkSf”kd½ & 1@292 

T;ksfr’k & iwokZ’kk<s Hkosr~ jksxks 

tynks’kleqn~Hko%A e`R;q;ksx% lek[;kr% rr~ 

nks’kfuo`Rr;sA u-fp-T;ks- 

mRrjk’kk<ku{k= laHkok jksxe;kZnk 

vk;qosZn & mRrjklq rq vk’kk<klq ekle~ 

fDy”;rs vla”k;~ A  

v’VkS ok uo eklku~ ok rrks vLFka vkfn”ksr~ 

AA fu”pydj & ¼gkfjr½ p-dz- 1@292 

v’VkfHk% vFkok eklS% uofHk% ok Hkosr~ f”koe~ 

A gsekfnz & ¼”kkSud½ v-â-fu- 1@23 

mRrjk fnufoa”kR;kA jRuizHkk & pdznRr 

¼dkSf”kd½ & 1@292  

T;ksfr’k & jksx% L;kr~ mRRkjk’kk<s 

Jk/nyksileqn~Hko%A eklihMk 

leqn~Hkwrk rr~ nks’k”keuk; p A u-fp-

T;ks- 

Jo.ku{k= laHkok jksxe;kZnk 

vk;qosZn & Jo.ksu v’Vjk=Urq fDy”;rs 

TojihfMr% A fu”pydj & ¼gkfjr½ p-dz- 

1@292 

TojLrq Jo.ks ;kfr “kkfUra ,dkn”kkgr%A 

gsekfnz & ¼”kkSud½ v-â-fu- 1@23 

}kS eklkS Jo.ksu p A jRuizHkk & pdznRr 

¼dkSf”kd½ & 1@292 

T;ksfr’k & Jo.k{ksZ Hkosr~ jksxks ekr`fi=ksLrq 

nks’kt%A  

f”kookljtk ihMk TojkfrlkjlEHkok%A u-fp-

T;ks-] ¼ok-iq-½ 

/kfu’Bku{k= laHkok jksxe;kZnk 

vk;qosZn & n”kjk=a /kfu’Bklq Tojks Hkofr 

nsfguke~ A fu”pydj & ¼gkfjr½ p-dz- 

1@292 

,Unzs v’Vkgkr~ fu’Bklq A gsekfnz & ¼”kkSud½ 

v-â-fu- 1@23 

/kfu’Bk p v/kZeklaA jRuizHkk & pdznRr 

¼dkSf”kd½ & 1@292 

T;ksfr’k & jksx% L;kr~ /kfu’Bk;ka vieku 

leqn~Hko%A  

i{kokljtk ihMk rr~ nks’k”keuk; p A u -fp-

T;ks-¼Hkfo’;ksRrj-iq-½ 

“krfHk’kku{k= laHkok jksxe;kZnk 

vk;qosZn & ‘kMjk=a }kn”kkga ok Hkosr~ 

“krfHk’kklq pA okXHkV & ¼gkfjr½ v-la-fu-

1@21&33 

n”kkgkr~ ok:.ks’kq rqA gsekfnz & ¼”kkSud½ v-

â-fu- 1@23 

ok:.;ka p n”kkgfu AA jRuizHkk & pdznRr 

¼dkSf”kd½ & 1@292 

T;ksfr’k & “krfHk’kk u{k=s jksx% L;kr~ ty 

¼Ok:.k½ nks’kr%] :nzokljtk ihMkA u-

fp-T;ks-] ¼Hk-iq-½ 

iwokZHkknzinku{k= laHkok jksxe;kZnk 

vk;qosZn & rFkk Hkknzinklq ,o iwokZlq ej.ka 

/kzqoa AA okXHkV & ¼gkfjr½ v-la-fu-1@21&33 
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‘kMgs }kn”kkgs ok e`R;q% Hkknzinklq rq A 

gsekfnz & ¼”kkSud½ v-â-fu- 1@23 

Uk p Hkknzins eks{ka A jRuizHkk & pdznRr 

¼dkSf”kd½ & 1@292 

T;ksfr’k & iwokZHkknzins jksxks tk;rs 

tho?kkrt%A  

e`R;q;ksx% lek[;kr% rr~ nks’k”keuk; p A u-

fp-T;ks-] ¼ek-iq-½ 

mRRkjHkknzinku{k= laHkok jksxe;kZnk 

vk;qosZn & mRrjklq Hkosr~ eks{kk fnols v/kZ 

prqnZ”ks A okXHkV & ¼gkfjr½ v-la-fu-

1@21&33 

mRrjklq f}lIrkgkr~ iz”keks Agsekfnz & 

¼”kkSud½ v-â-fu- 1@23 

mRrjklq f=iapde~ A jRuizHkk & pdznRr 

¼dkSf”kd½ & 1@292 

T;ksfr’k & jksx% L;kr~ mRRkjkHkknzs nsonks’k 

leqn~Hko%A  

lIrokljtk ihMk rr~ nks’k”keuk; p A u-

fp-T;ks-]¼ok-iq-½ 

jsorh u{k= laHkok jksxe;kZnk 

vk;qosZn & prqjk=a v’Vjk=a ok jsoR;ka oRkZrs 

Toj%A okXHkV & ¼gkfjr½ v-la-fu-1@21&33 

jsorh’kq rq prqjk=s v’Vjk=s ok A gsekfnz & 

¼”kkSud½ v-â-fu- 1@23 

jsorh fnufoa”kR;kA jRuizHkk & pdznRr 

¼dkSf”kd½ & 1@292 

T;ksfr’k & jsoR;ka tk;rs jksx% 

ioZnks’kleqn~Hko%A  

‘kf’Vokljtk ihMk rr~ nks’k”keuk; p A u-

fp-T;ks-]¼czEg;key½ 

T;ksfr’k”kkL=s u{k= laHkok jksxe;kZnk 

Lokrh bUnz iwokZ f”ko lkiZHks e`fr% Tojs vUR; 

eS=s fLFkjrk Hkosr~ :t%A 

;kE; Joks ok:.k r{kHks f”kok ?kL=k fg i{kkS 

};f/kikdZ oklos AA 

Ekwy vfXu nkL=s uofi+=;Hks u[kk 

cq/U;k;ZesT; vfnfr /kkr`Hks uxk%A 

Eklks vCt oS”; vFk ;ek fg ewyHks feJs”k 

fi=;s Qf.kna”kusAA ewgqrZfparkef.k 2@45&46 

oS”os lkSE;s p eklkr~ mifj rq olqHkcz?u”kwisZ’kq 

i{kkr~ A 

jksxks fp=kizpsrks;efgfj’kq lq[ka fonUrs 

:nzla[;kr~AA 

foa”kkr~ vguks e?kk;ka xq:HkxLqjlqcqf/uos/kLrq 

HkwHk`rA 

la[;kUewykf”o;qDrs grHkqft 

uoekfUe=iw’.kksLrq d`PNªkr~ AA 

T;s’Bklehjksjx jkSnziwok=;s’kq u izkf.kfr 

tkrjksx%A 

fNnzklers’kq likiokjs’okXus;oLoUrdok:.ks’kq 

AA iz”uekxZ 13@15&17 

Uttar Ashadha, Mrugashira –  Fever get 

alleviated in 1 month 

Dhanishtha, Hasta, Moola – Fever get 

alleviated in 15 days 

Chitra , Rohini, Bharani, Shrawan – 

Fever get alleviated in 11 days 

Magha – Fever get alleviated in 20 days 

Pushya, Purva Falguni, Jyeshtha, Uttar 

Bhadrapada – Fever get alleviated in 7 

days 

Moola, Ashwini, Krutika – Fever get 

alleviated in 9 days 
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Anuradha, Revati – Fever get alleviated 

with difficulty, runs for 2 months. 

Jyeshtha, swati, Ashlesha, ardra, Purva 

falguni, Purva Ashadha, Purva 

Bhadrapada - Fatal 

 

OBSERVATIONS 

 

Nakshatra – Ashwini 

Ayurved Jyotish 

- Harit & Shaunak - Disease/Fever  gets alleviated in 6 

days 

- Ashwinikumar dosha 

Janya 

- Kaushik – Fever  gets alleviated in 1 day - 9 days 

 

Nakshatra – Bharani 

Ayurved Jyotish 

- Harit & Shaunaka - Disease gets alleviated in 5 

days 

- Yama dosha janya 

- Kaushik – Fever becomes fatal  - Fever gets alleviated in 11 

days 

 

Nakshatra – Krutika 

Ayurved Jyotish 

- Harit & Shaunaka - Disease gets alleviated in  7 or 19 

days 

- Agnidosha Janya 

- Kaushik – Fever gets alleviated in  9 days - 9 days 

 

Nakshatra – Rohini 
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Ayurved Jyotish 

- Harit & Shaunaka  - Fever gets alleviated in  8 

days 

- Vipra dosha Janya 

- Kaushik - Disease gets alleviated in  3 days - 7 days 

 

Nakshatra – Mrugashira 

Ayurved Jyotish 

- Harit & Shaunaka - Disease gets 

alleviated in 6 or 9 or 11 days 

- Chandra dosha Janya 

- Kaushik- Disease gets alleviated in 5 days - 1 month 

 

Nakshatra – Ardra 

Ayurved Jyotish 

- Harit & Shaunaka - Disease becomes 

fatal in 5 days or possibility remains till 45 

days 

- Shiva Dosha Janya 

- Kaushik - Disease becomes fatal - Fatal 

 

Nakshatra – Punarwasu 

Ayurved Jyotish 

- Harit & Shaunaka  - Disease gets 

alleviated in 13 days 

- Deva /Aditi dosha Janya 

- Kaushik - Disease gets alleviated in 7 

days 

- Disease gets alleviated in 7 days 

 

Nakshatra – Pushya  
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Ayurved Jyotish 

- Harit & Shaunaka  - Fever becomes fatal 

on 2,7 or 27
th

  day 

- Guru Brahmhan Dosha Janya 

- Kaushik - Disease lasts till 7 days - Disease gets alleviated in 7 days 

 

Nakshatra –  Aashlesha 

Ayurved Jyotish 

- Harit & Shaunaka  - Fever becomes 

chronic and fatal  

- Naga-dosha Janya 

- Kaushik – Disease lasts till 9 days - Fatal 

 

 

Nakshatra – Magha 

Ayurved Jyotish 

- Harit & Shaunaka - If patient survives 

more than 12 days then chances of full 

recovery 

- Pitru-dosha Janya 

- Kaushik – Disease becomes fatal - Disease gets alleviated in 20 days 

 

Nakshatra – Purva Falguni 

Ayurved Jyotish 

- Harit & Shaunaka - Definite death - Deva-dosha Janya 

- Kaushik – Disease runs for 2 months - Fatal 

 

Nakshatra – Uttara Falguni 

Ayurved Jyotish 
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- Harit & Shaunaka - Disease gets 

alleviated in  7, 9 or 21days 

- Rakshas-dosh Janya 

- Kaushik - Disease lasts for 3 or 5 days - Disease gets alleviated in 7 days 

 

Nakshatra – Hasta 

Ayurved Jyotish 

- Harit & Shaunaka - Disease gets alleviated 

in  7 days 

- Ravi-dosh Janya 

- Kaushik - Disease gets alleviated in  15 days - Disease gets alleviated in 15 days 

 

Nakshatra – Chitra 

Ayurved Jyotish 

- Harit & Shaunaka - Disease gets alleviated 

in  8 days 

- Vipra(Brahman) droha Janya 

- Kaushik - Disease gets alleviated in  15 days - Disease gets alleviated in 11 days 

 

Nakshatra – Swati 

Ayurved Jyotish 

- Harit & Shaunaka - Disease gets alleviated 

in  3 or 10days 

- Vayu-dosha Janya 

- Kaushik - Disease gets alleviated in  2 

months 

- Fatal 

 

Nakshatra – Vishakha 

Ayurved Jyotish 

- Harit & Shaunaka - Disease becomes 

fatal in 12 or  45 days 

- Endra Agni Dosha Janya 
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- Kaushik – Disease lasts for 15 days - Disease lasts for 15 days (Tithi Vasar) 

              

 

Nakshatra – Anuradha 

Ayurved Jyotish 

- Harit & Shaunaka - If disease doesn’t 

alleviates in 9 days then become fatal 

- Mitra(Surya) dosha Janya 

- Kaushik – Disease lasts for 10 days - Disease lasts for 60 days 

 

Nakshatra – Jyeshta 

Ayurved Jyotish 

- Harit & Shaunaka - Disease becomes 

fatal in 5 days. If patient survives for more 

than 12 days then gets cured. 

- Endra dosha Janya 

- Kaushik – Disease gets cured after 15 

days 

- Very Fatal 

 

Nakshatra – Mula 

Ayurved Jyotish 

- Harit & Shaunaka  -Disease gets 

alleviated in  10 or 21days 

- Anachar & Niruti Rakshas, Dev, Pitru 

Janya 

- Kaushik – Disease becomes fatal - Fatal 

 

Nakshatra – Purva aashadha 

Ayurved Jyotish 

- Harit & Shaunaka - Disease gets 

alleviated in 9 days or in a month 

- Jala-dosha Janya 
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- Kaushik - Disease gets alleviated in 15 

days 

- Fatal 

 

Nakshatra – Uttar Ashadha 

Ayurved Jyotish 

- Harit & Shaunaka  - Disease gets 

alleviated after 1 , 8 or 9 days 

- Shraddhalop-dosha Jana 

- Kaushik – Disease lasts for 20 days - Disease gets alleviated in a month 

 

Nakshatra – Shrawan 

Ayurved Jyotish 

- Harit & Shaunaka – Fever alleviates in  11 

days 

- Matru Pitru dosha Janya 

- Kaushik - Disease gets alleviated in  2 months - Disease gets alleviated in  11 days  

 

Nakshatra – Dhanishtha 

Ayurved Jyotish 

- Harit & Shaunaka  - Disease gets 

alleviated in  12 days or till coming 

Jyeshta Nakshatra 

- Sadhu Apman or Vasu dosha janya              

- Kaushik - Disease gets alleviated in  15 

days 

- Disease gets alleviated in  15 days 

 

Nakshatra – Shatabhisha 

Ayurved Jyotish 

- Harit & Shaunaka  - Disease gets cured 

in 6 or 10 or 12 days 

- Varun (Jala) dosha Janya [water born] 
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- Kaushik - Disease gets cured in 10 days - Disease gets cured in 11 days 

 

Nakshatra – Purva Bhadrapada 

Ayurved Jyotish 

- Harit & Shaunaka - Disease becomes fatal in 14 

days 

- Hatya dosha Janya 

- Kaushik – Fatal - Fatal 

 

Nakshatra –  Uttar Bhadrapada 

Ayurved Jyotish 

- Harit & Shaunaka - Disease gets cured in 14 

days 

- Ahirbudhnya Deva dosha Janya 

- Kaushik - Disease gets cured in 15 days - Disease gets cured in 7 days 

 

Nakshatra – Rewati 

Ayurved Jyotish 

- Harit & Shaunaka – Fever alleviates  in  4 or 8 

days 

- Parva dosha Janya 

- Kaushik - Fever gets alleviated in  20 days - Disease gets alleviated in  60 

days 

 

DISCUSSION 

 

As per acharya Harit & Shaunaka, the 

fever developed in Ashwini Nakshatra 

gets alleviated in  6 days whereas as per 

acharya Kaushika, it gets alleviated in 1 

day. As per Jyotish science, fever gets 

alleviated in 9 days. Jyotish sciece is of 

the view that the fever developed in 

Ashwini Nakshatra is due to the dosha 

related to God physician 

Ashwinikumara, i.e. not paying oblations 
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to Ashwinikumaras during Ashwini 

Nakshatra or on specific festivals 

(parvas). In present time, we can say that 

it may be due to nonpayment of doctors’s 

fees or insulting him or not obeying to 

kind advice of the doctors. The fevers in 

this category could be allergy, scabies, 

Dental carries, taenia, malaria. 

As per acharya Harit & Shaunaka, the 

fever developed in Bharani Nakshatra 

gets alleviated in  5 days whereas as per 

acharya Kaushika, fever becomes 

fatal.As per Jyotish science, such fever 

get alleviated in 11 days. Jyotish science 

is of the view that the fever developed in 

Bharani Nakshatra is due to the dosha 

related to Yama, i.e. not paying oblations 

to Yama during Bharani Nakshatra or on 

specific festivals (parvas like 

Yamadwitiya). Ancient God Yama was 

used to excute the punishment. In present 

time it can be corelated to some criminal 

offence, issues relateded to judiciary. 

The fever could be rheumatic fever, or 

due to skin infections. 

As per acharya Harit & Shaunaka, the 

fever developed in Krutika Nakshatra 

gets alleviated in  7 or 19 days whereas 

as per acharya Kaushika, and Jyotish 

science, it gets alleviated in 9 days. 

Jyotish sciece is of the view that the 

fever developed in Ashwini Nakshatra is 

due to the dosha related to God Agni, i.e. 

not paying oblations to Agni during 

Krutika Nakshatra or on specific 

festivals (parvas) or during making the 

food. Agni represents the Pitta in the 

body. In present time, we can say that it 

is due to fevers causing inflammations 

such as appendicitis, cellulitis, 

pancreatitis, hepatitis, fevers causing 

blisters such as acute necrotizing skin 

infections, herpes zoster, Agni Visarapa 

(erysepals), Agnirohini, all Pittaj jwara. 

As per acharya Harit & Shaunaka, the 

fever developed in Rohini Nakshatra 

gets alleviated in  8 days whereas as per 

acharya Kaushika, it gets alleviated in 3 

days. As per Jyotish science, fever gets 

alleviated in 11 days . Jyotish sciece is of 

the view that the fever developed in 

Rohini Nakshatra is due to the dosha 

related to Vipra, the Brahmins, i.e. not 

paying proper dakshina (money), bhiksha 

(food) to Brahamanas routinely or on 

specific festivals (parvas). In present 

time, we can say that it could be due to 

not paying the fees of the teacher, 

insulting the teacher and Brahmins. 

As per acharya Harit & Shaunaka, the 

fever developed in Mruga Nakshatra 

gets alleviated in   6 or 9 or 11 days 

whereas as per acharya Kaushika, it gets 

alleviated in 5 days. As per jyotish 

science, ferver runs for 1month. Jyotish 

sciece is of the view that the fever 

developed in Mruga Nakshatra is due to 

the dosha related to Chandra, i.e. not 
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worshiping the moon on parvas. Moon 

rules the mind and brain and the Kapha 

in the body.  In present time, we can say 

that this fever could be due to 

encephalitis, and all Kaphaj jwaras 

mentioned in Ayurvedic science. 

As per acharya Harit & Shaunaka, the 

fever developed in Ardra Nakshatra 

becomes fatal in 5 days or possibility 

remains till 45 days whereas as per 

acharya Kaushika, it becomes fatal. As 

per jyotish science, ferver in this 

Nakshatra becomes fatal. Jyotish sciece 

is of the view that the fever developed in 

Ardra Nakshatra is due to the dosha 

related to Shiva, i.e. not paying proper 

oblations , worships to lord Shiva on 

specific festivals (parvas like Shivratri, 

Chaturdashi, Monday etc). In present 

time, we can say that this fever could be 

due to septicemia, meningitis etc. 

As per acharya Harit & Shaunaka, the 

fever developed in Punarwasu 

Nakshatra gets alleviated in  13 days 

whereas as per acharya Kaushika, it gets 

alleviated in 7 days. As per jyotish 

science, ferver gets alleviated in 7 days. 

Jyotish sciece is of the view that the 

fever developed in Punarwasu Nakshatra 

is due to the dosha related to Deva and 

devamat Aditi, i.e. not paying oblations 

and worships to God and Godess 

routinely or on specific festivals 

(parvas). In present time, we can say that 

this fever could be due to pox, measles, 

mumps, Rubella, sine flu, Dengue etc. 

As per acharya Harit & Shaunaka, the 

fever developed in Pushya Nakshatra, 

fever becomes fatal in 2,7 or 27
th

  day 

whereas as per acharya Kaushika, it gets 

alleviated in 3 days. As per jyotish 

science, ferver gets alleviated in 7 days. 

Jyotish sciece is of the view that the 

fever developed in Pushya Nakshatra is 

due to the dosha related to Guru, 

Brahmana, i.e. not paying proper 

dakshina (fees) to teachers and 

Brahamanas for their work or on specific 

festivals (parvas like Guru Paurnima). 

Guru rules the meda (cholesterol) and the 

old age. In present time, we can say that 

it could be due to meningitis, 

encephalitis, diabetic carbuncles. 

As per acharya Harit & Shaunaka, the 

fever developed in Aashlesha 

Nakshatra, becomes chronic and fatal 

whereas as per acharya Kaushika, fever 

lasts for 9 days. As per Jyotish science 

fever developed in this Nakshatra 

becomes fatal. Jyotish sciece is of the 

view that the fever developed in 

Aashlesha Nakshatra is due to the dosha 

related to Nagas, i.e. not paying proper 

worship, oblations to Nagas routinely or 

on specific festivals (parvas like 

Nagapanchami). Nagas are related to 

toxins and sex. In present time, we can 
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say that this fever could be due to 

poisons, sexually transmitted diseases. 

As per acharya Harit & Shaunaka, the 

person affected with fever developed in 

Magha Nakshatra , survives more than 

12 days then chances of full recovery 

whereas as per acharya Kaushika, it 

becomes fatal. As per jyotish science, 

ferver gets alleviated in 20 days.Jyotish 

sciece is of the view that the fever 

developed in Magha Nakshatra is due to 

the dosha related to Pitara (ancestors),  

i.e. not worshiping them and paying 

oblations towards them routinely or on 

specific festivals (parvas like 

Pitrumoksha Awavasya). In present time, 

we can say that this fever could be due to 

some pre existent genetic disorders like 

diabetes, heart disease, blood diseases 

with super added infections.  

As per acharya Harit & Shaunaka, the 

fever developed in Purva Falguni 

Nakshatra leads to  definite death 

whereas as per acharya Kaushika, it runs 

for 2 months. As per Jyotish science 

fever developed in this Nakshatra 

becomes fatal. Jyotish sciece is of the 

view that the fever developed in Purva 

Falguni Nakshatra is due to the dosha 

related to Devas (Gods) i.e. not 

worshipping and paying oblations to 

Gods/Kuldevatas.  In present time, we 

can say that it could be due to eruptive 

fevers, sepsis. 

As per acharya Harit & Shaunaka, the 

fever developed in Uttara Falguni 

Nakshatra gets alleviated in 7, 9 or 

21days whereas as per acharya Kaushika, 

it gets alleviated in 3 to 5 days. As per 

jyotish science, ferver gets alleviated in 

7 days Jyotish sciece is of the view that 

the fever developed in Uttara Falguni 

Nakshatra is due to the dosha related to 

Rakshas. In present time, we can say that 

it could be due to microbial infections of 

urinary, respiratory tract.  

As per acharya Harit & Shaunaka, the 

fever developed in Hasta Nakshatra gets 

alleviated in  8 days whereas as per 

acharya Kaushika, it gets alleviated in 3 

days. As per jyotish science, ferver gets 

alleviated in 15 days However, Jyotish 

sciece is of the view that the fever 

developed in Hasta Nakshatra is due to 

the dosha related to Ravi (Sun), i.e. not 

paying worship, oblations, Arghya to 

lord Sun daily or on festivals (parvas like 

Bhanusaptami, Surya Shashti). Sun rules 

the eyes and the Pitta and Agni in the 

body. In present time, we can say that it 

could be due to infections of eyes, skin, 

liver, gastrium. 

As per acharya Harit & Shaunaka, the 

fever developed in Chitra Nakshatra 

gets alleviated in 8 days whereas as per 

acharya Kaushika, it gets alleviated in 15 

days. As per jyotish science, ferver gets 

alleviated in 11 days. Jyotish sciece is of 
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the view that the fever developed in 

Chitra Nakshatra is due to the dosha 

related to Vipra, the Brahmins, i.e. not 

paying proper dakshina (money), bhiksha 

(food) to Brahamanas routinely or on 

specific festivals (parvas). In present 

time, we can say that it could be due to 

some viral infections. 

As per acharya Harit & Shaunaka, the 

fever developed in Swati Nakshatra gets 

alleviated in  3 or 10 days whereas as per 

acharya Kaushika, it gets alleviated in 2 

months. As per Jyotish science, fever 

developed in this Nakshatra, becomes 

fatal. Jyotish sciece is of the view that 

the fever developed in Swati Nakshatra 

is due to the dosha related to Vayu,  i.e. 

not worshipng  and offering the oblations 

to the marut ganas routinely or on 

specific festivals (parvas). In present 

time, we can say that fever could be due 

to droplet infections or epidemic 

disorders or environmental allergens or 

nerve infections like Bell’s palsy. 

As per acharya Harit & Shaunaka, the 

fever developed in Vishakha Nakshatra, 

fever gets fatal in 12 or 45 days whereas 

as per acharya Kaushika, it gets 

alleviated in 15 days. As per Jyotish 

science fever gets cured in 15 days and is 

due to the dosha related to Agni.  . In 

present time, we can say that this fever 

could be due to infections and 

inflammatory conditions and sepsis. 

As per acharya Harit & Shaunaka, the 

fever developed in Anuradha Nakshatra, 

does not get alleviated in 9 days then it 

becomes fatal whereas as per acharya 

Kaushika, it gets alleviated in 10 days. 

As per Jyotish science fever gets cured in 

60 days and is due to the dosha related to 

Mitra Deva i.e. not worshiping the Mitra 

(Sun). In present time, we can say that 

this fever could be due to inflammatory 

conditions. 

As per acharya Harit & Shaunaka, the 

fever developed in Jyeshta Nkshatra 

becomes fatal in 5 days. If patient 

survives for more than 12 days then gets 

cured.as per acharya Kaushika, it gets 

cured after 15 days. As per jyotish 

science, ferver gets alleviated in 15 days 

Jyotish sciece is of the view that the 

fever developed in Jyeshta Nakshatra is 

due to the dosha related to Endra. In 

present time, we can say that fever could 

be due to urinary tract infections. 

As per acharya Harit & Shaunaka, the 

fever developed in Mula Nkshatra gets 

alleviated in  10 or 21 days whereas as 

per acharya Kaushika, it becomes fatal. 

There is no reference to duration of 

illness developed in Mula Nakshatra in 

presently studied Jyotish science 

literature except for the reference that it 

becomes fatal. However, Jyotish sciece 

is of the view that the fever developed in 

Mula Nakshatra is due to the dosha 
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related to Anachar or Niruti Rakshas. In 

present time, we can say that fever could 

be due to sexually transmitted diseases. 

As per acharya Harit & Shaunaka, the 

fever developed in Purva aashadha gets 

alleviated in  9days or one month 

whereas as per acharya Kaushika, it gets 

alleviated in 15 days. As per Jyotish 

science, fever developed in this 

Nakshatra, becomes fatal. . However, 

Jyotish sciece is of the view that the 

fever developed in Purva aashadha 

Nakshatra is due to the dosha related to 

Jala or Varun deva. In present time, we 

can say that fever could be due to 

chronic cystitis. 

As per acharya Harit & Shaunaka, the 

fever developed in Shrawan Nakshatra, 

fever gets alleviated after 1 , 8 or 9 

months whereas as per acharya 

Kaushika, it gets alleviated in 20 days. 

As per Jyotish science fever gets cured in 

a month and is due to the dosha related 

to insult of ancestors or not worshiping 

them or offering them oblations on 

shraddha parvas. In present time, we can 

say that this fever could be due to some 

viral chest or ENT infections. 

As per acharya Harit & Shaunaka, the 

fever developed in Shrawan Nakshatra, 

fever gets alleviated in 11 days whereas 

as per acharya Kaushika, it gets 

alleviated in 2 months. As per Jyotish 

science fever gets cured in 11 days and is 

due to the dosha related to insult of 

mother and father or not worshiping 

them or offering them oblations on 

shraddha parvas. In present time, we can 

say that this fever could be due to some 

viral chest or ENT infections. 

As per acharya Harit & Shaunaka, the 

fever developed in Dhanishtha 

Nakshatra, fever gets alleviated in 12 

days or till coming Jyeshta Nakshatra 

whereas as per acharya Kaushika, it gets 

alleviated in 15 days. As per Jyotish 

science fever gets cured in 15 days and is 

due to the dosha related to insult of noble 

persons or not worshiping the asha Vasu 

devas. In present time, we can say that 

this fever could be due to some epidemic 

flu like illnesses. 

As per acharya Harit & Shaunaka, the 

fever developed in Shatabhisha 

Nakshatra gets alleviated in 10 or 12 

days whereas as per acharya Kaushika, it 

gets alleviated in 10 days. As per Jyotish 

science fever gets cured in 11 days and is 

due to the dosha related to Varun deva, 

i.e. not worshiping and paying oblations 

to lord Varuna (Shiva) routinely or on 

specific festivals (parvas). In present 

time, we can say that this fever could be 

due to viruses in rainy season or due to 

urinary tract infection. 

As per acharya Harit & Shaunaka, the 

fever developed in Purva Bhadrapada 

Nakshatra gets fatal in 14 days whereas 
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as per acharya Kaushika, it gets fatal As 

per Jyotish science, fever developed in 

this Nakshatra, becomes fatal.  Jyotish 

sciece is of the view that the fever 

developed in Purva Bhadrapada 

Nakshatra is due to the dosha related to 

murder. In present time, we can say that 

it could be due to viral ilnesses like 

swine flue, Dengu, rabies. 

As per acharya Harit & Shaunaka, the 

fever developed in Uttar Bhadrapada 

Nakshatra gets alleviated in 14 days 

whereas as per acharya Kaushika, it gets 

alleviated in 3 days. As per Jyotish 

science fever gets cured in 15 days and is 

due to the dosha related to Ahirbudhnya 

deva, i.e. not worshiping and paying 

oblations to lord Ahirbudhnya (Shiva) 

routinely or on specific festivals 

(parvas). In present time, we can say that 

this fever could be due to chest or brain 

infections. 

As per acharya Harit & Shaunaka, the 

fever developed in Rewati Nakshatra 

gets alleviated in 4 or 8 days whereas as 

per acharya Kaushika, it gets alleviated 

in 20 days. As per Jyotish science fever 

gets alleviated in 60 days and is due to 

the dosha related to Parva, i.e. not 

worshiping the Gods on various festivals 

(parvas). In present time, we can say that 

it could be due to eruptive fevers like 

pox, measeles, chest infections. 

As per acharya Varhamihir, Moola, 

Ardra, Jyeshtha, Aashlesha are Tikshna 

Nakshatras [B.S. 97/7]. Hence, the fever 

developed during these Nakshatras is 

severe and usually is fatal.  

Purva Bhadrapada, Purava Ashadha and 

Purva falguni, Bharani and Magha are 

Ugra Nakshatras [B.S. 97/8]. Hence, 

the fever in developed during these 

Nakshatras is going to be severe and 

cured with difficulty. 

Anuradha, Chitra, Rewati and 

Mrugashira are Mrudu Nakshatras 

[B.S. 97/10]. Hence, the fever in 

developed during these Nakshatras is 

going to be mild and curable. 

Hasta, Ashwin and Pushya are Laghu 

Nakshatras [B.S. 97/9]. Hence, the fever 

in developed during these Nakshatras is 

going to be mild to moderate and 

curable. 

Krutika and Vishakha are Mrudu as well 

as Tikshna Nakshatra [B.S. 97/11]. 

Hence, the fever in developed during 

these Nakshatras is going to be moderate 

to severe but treatable if intervened 

early. 

Shrawan, Dhanishtha, Shatabhisha, 

Swati and Punarwasu are Chara 

(moving) Nakshatras [B.S. 97/11]. 

Hence, the fever in developed during 

these Nakshatras is going to be 

fluctuating but treatable. 

RESULT 
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1. The fever developed in 

Nakshatras like Ashwini, Rohini, 

Bharani, Mruga, Pushya, 

Punarwasu runs almost for 1 

week. 

2. The fever developed in 

Nakshatras like Krutika, Magha, 

Uttara Falguni, Hasta, Chitra, 

Swati, Shrawan, Dhanishtha, 

Shatabhisha, Uttar Bhadrapada, 

Rewati runs almost for 11 to 15 

days. 

3. The fever developed in 

Nakshatras like Ardra, Vishakha, 

and Purva Ashadha runs almost 

for 1 month. 

4. The fever developed in 

Nakshatras like Purva Falguni 

and Uttar Ashadha, anuradha, 

Revati runs almost for 2 months. 

5. The fever developed in 

Nakshatras like Ashlesha, 

Jyeshtha, Anuradha, Vishakha, 

Moola, Swati, Purva Ashadha are 

usually fatal. 

 

CONCLUSION 

1. Ayurvedokta and Jyotish 

Shastrokta Nakshatras influence 

the prognosis of the fever. 

2. As the Moola, Ardra, Jyeshtha, 

Aashlesha are Tikshna 

Nakshatras, the fever developed 

during these Nakshatras is severe 

and usually is fatal. 

3. Purva Bhadrapada, Purava 

Ashadha and Purva falguni, 

Bharani and Magha are Ugra 

Nakshatras. Hence, the fever in 

developed during these 

Nakshatras is going to be severe 

and cured with difficulty. 

4. Hasta, Ashwin and Pushya are 

Laghu Nakshatras. Hence, the 

fever in developed during these 

Nakshatras is going to be mild to 

moderate and curable. 

5. Krutika and Vishakha are Mrudu 

as well as Tikshna Nakshatras. 

Hence, the fever in developed 

during these Nakshatras is going 

to be moderate to severe but 

treatable if intervened early. 

6. Shrawan, Dhanishtha, 

Shatabhisha, Swati and 

Punarwasu are Chara (moving) 

Nakshatras. Hence, the fever in 

developed during these 

Nakshatras is going to be 

fluctuating but treatable. 
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